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(NAPSA)—If you find yourself
fumbling with reading glasses or
wishing you had longer arms, you
may want to learn more about
safe, new alternatives turning
back the clock on aging eyes.

Clearing up a few questions
about the need for reading glasses
may help you focus on this com-
mon but treatable eye condition.

Q: Why do I suddenly need
reading glasses?

A: Many people over age 40
suffer from aging eyes or presby-
opia which occurs when the lens
inside the eye loses flexibility, pre-
venting accurate focusing on
objects that are close. It affects
many people over age 40, and most
people over age 51, even if they
have always had perfect vision.
People with this condition may
experience eye fatigue when read-
ing in poor lighting or trouble
changing focus from distance to
near. An estimated 90 million
Baby Boomers either have presby-
opia or will develop the condition
in the next 10 years.

Q: What’s new in the treatment
of presbyopia?

A: The FDA recently approved
the first treatment for presbyopia:
NearVision CK. The minimally
invasive, painless procedure takes
just three minutes in a doctor’s
office with only eyedrop anesthe-
sia. Laser-free and safe, the proce-
dure uses radio waves and does
not involve any cutting or tissue
removal.

“Presbyopia is the one ines-
capable vision disorder that will
eventually affect us all,” said Daniel
S. Durrie, M.D., associate clinical
professor, University of Kansas and
medical monitor for the FDA clini-
cal trial of presbyopia. “The frustra-
tion many people feel with the on-
again, off-again annoyance of

reading glasses cannot be overem-
phasized. NearVision CK is just
what Baby Boomers have been wait-
ing for to help them get rid of their
reading glasses and safely see like
they did when they were young.”

Q: How do I know if I am a can-
didate for this procedure?

A: You’re a good candidate if you
can answer yes to the following
three questions. Are you over 40?
Did you have good vision before
turning 40? Do you hate your read-
ing glasses?

Q: How does NearVision CK
work?

A: The procedure uses gentle
radio waves instead of a laser or
scalpel, to shape the cornea and
bring near vision back into focus.
NearVision CK has become the
fastest growing new refractive pro-
cedure since the introduction of
LASIK. To date, 100,000 CK proce-
dures have been performed since
the FDA first approved it for age-
related farsightedness.

Q: Where can I get more infor-
mation about presbyopia?

A: Check out the Web site
www.myclearvision.com, which
offers basic facts and a helpful
survey.

Struggling With Reading Glasses? What You Need To Know

A new method of shaping the
cornea is restoring near vision to
presbyopic Baby Boomers.

When Buying Land,
Title Searches Important

(NAPSA)—Surprising to many
homebuyers is the need to pur-
chase title insurance even when
buying land only. A title search
can miss things such as undis-
closed heirs and wills not pro-
bated. Owner ’s title insurance
can protect you when this hap-
pens. It can also  reveal other
potential problems.

For example, a title search may
fail to identify that the two acres
of land you want to purchase were
once part of a five-acre tract. A
prior deed to the five acres
restricted the use of the property
to “a single-family dwelling.” The
other three acres from the original
tract already contained a single-
family dwelling, which creates
doubt about the ability to build a
home on the two acres.

Owner ’s title insurance can
provide protection and assistance
in obtaining releases from the
appropriate parties to remove the
problem and allow your house to
be built.

Since its inception, owner ’s
title insurance has offered protec-
tion that is significantly different
from other lines of insurance. Typ-
ically, other types assume a par-
ticular risk and provide financial
indemnity in the event the risk
occurs. Title insurance, on the
other hand, emphasizes loss pre-
vention by eliminating risks
caused by title problems arising
from past events. 

To learn more about the impor-
tance of title insurance, visit the
American Land Title Association
Web site at www.alta.org. 

(NAPSA)—Students who grad-
uate this year may be in for a
bonus, so too are parents who’ve
taken out a PLUS Loan. That
bonus amounts to thousands of
dollars in savings when borrowers
consolidate their student loans
and lock in today’s record-low
interest rates before June 30,
2005. On July 1, interest rates on
federally guaranteed, variable-
rate Stafford and PLUS loans will
be reset and those new rates are
likely to increase. 

“Borrowers who are consider-
ing loan consolidation have the
ideal opportunity to do so today,
when interest rates are at their
lowest levels ever,” says Patricia
Scherschel, Sallie Mae Loan Con-
solidation Product Executive.
“Anyone who applies for consoli-
dation no later than June 30, 2005
will lock in today’s low rates and
put money back into their pocket.”

A Federal Consolidation Loan
offers student and parent borrow-
ers several benefits, including
reduced monthly student pay-
ments by up to 50 percent or more;
today’s record-low interest rates—
rates as low as 2.875 percent; and
the ability to combine all eligible
student loans, including Perkins
loans, into a single loan with just
one monthly payment. 

Interest rates on Federal Con-
solidation Loans are calculated by
taking the weighted average of
the interest rates of the loans con-
solidated, adjusted up to the near-
est 0.125 percent. Federal Consol-
idation Loans are subject to a cap
of 8.25 percent. Unlike variable-

rate Federal Stafford and PLUS
Loans, Federal Consolidation
Loan interest rates are fixed for
their lifetime. 

Additional Benefits
Students can reduce their con-

solidation interest rate even more
by consolidating their Stafford
and other eligible federal educa-
tion loans under Sallie Mae’s
SMART LOAN Consolidation
Account, where they can reap
additional savings of .25 percent
for direct debit and 1 percent for
36 months of on-time payment. To
get started, borrowers should con-
tact a loan consolidation expert at
1-800-448-3533. 

“The key is for borrowers who
are thinking about loan consolida-
tion to do their homework now.
Take advantage of the savings
offered by today’s low interest
rates,” says Scherschel.

Consolidating Student Loans Today 
Will Pay Off Later On

Smart students and their parents
are consolidating college loans
now before interest rates go up.

(NAPSA)—With oil prices
becoming more volatile than the
stock market and growing con-
cerns over the finite availability of
fossil fuels, the search for abun-
dant, inexpensive energy sources
continues to point in the direction
of nuclear power.

All the more noteworthy about
nuclear energy is that the reactors
that generate it—though clearly
advanced in terms of safety—have
not changed all that much since
the first one went operational in
Shippingport, Pa., nearly 50 years
ago.

Next generation
The Westinghouse AP1000

standard plant design is the first
Generation III+ reactor to receive
Final Design Approval from the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
It is the safest, most economical
nuclear power plant available—
yet is still based on the same
Pressurized Water Reactor tech-
nology that has accumulated
thousands of reactor-years of suc-
cessful operation internationally
since 1957.

“AP1000 contains signifi-
cantly fewer pumps, piping,
valves and cables, so there are
fewer items to install, inspect
and maintain than in a tradi-
tional plant,” says Jack Allen,
senior vice president of nuclear
power plants for Westinghouse.

From a safety perspective,
Allen emphasizes that the plant
relies on naturally occurring phe-
nomena such as gravity, natural
circulation and condensation,
guaranteeing a safe shutdown of
the plant even in the highly
unlikely event of an accident. 

“Additionally,” he says, “the

plant will be constructed modu-
larly, which will greatly improve
construction quality while reduc-
ing construction time to about 36
months. This shortened construc-
tion period greatly reduces the
amount of time investment capi-
tal will be tied up before the
plant actually begins to generate
electricity.”

According to Westinghouse, the
projected cost for the AP1000 will
be between $1,000 and $1,200 per
kilowatt after the first plants have
been built, making the plant cost
competitive with both coal and
gas-fired plants, at today’s fuel
costs. Longer term, it is likely to
become a preferred producer of
baseload electricity—given that
uranium costs are more stable and
predictable than for fossil fuels.

“Besides the obvious benefits to
safety, the simplification of the
plant through passive safety fea-
tures will make AP1000 substan-
tially less expensive to construct
and operate,” adds Allen.

To learn more about nuclear
energy and the AP1000 plant,
visit the Web site at www.ap1000.
westinghousenuclear.com.

Nuclear Power: Safe, Inexpensive Energy

Today’s nuclear power plants
take both safety and economy
into account.

(NAPSA)—At the end of the
month, do you know where your
money went? If you don’t, you may
want to consider making some
changes in the way you handle
your finances.

Here are some tips to help you
get a better grip on your money.

• Commit to your budget by
preparing a written list of your
financial goals. 

• Rethink your attitude about
money and savings. Look at a
budget as a way to reward your-
self by getting the things you
really want.

• Once you’ve succeeded in
paying off a loan, target those
unaccounted-for funds in your
budget for your savings. 

• Stick a savings account
deposit slip in with your stack of
bills to be paid. That way, when
you pay your bills, you pay your-
self, too. 

• One way to get a better idea
of where your money goes is to use
a debit card and bill pay so that
you can manage your expendi-
tures through online banking.

• Take advantage of the latest
online tools designed to help track
and organize these expenditures.
For example, Wells Fargo offers
its customers the patent-pending
“My Spending Report” that com-
bines information on spending
transactions from a customer’s
check card, credit card, checking
account and bill pay in one conve-
nient place. The report can be ac-
cessed through a secured, online
banking session and it’s automati-
cally updated each day.

Electronic and bill payment
transactions are organized by
familiar categories such as
gas/automotive, groceries, or ATM
withdrawals. Customers can also
save and print the report. 

By automatically organizing
purchases and payments into cate-
gories, the report lets customers
know exactly where their money
goes each day, quickly allowing
them to spot spending patterns
within their Wells Fargo accounts.
The report also allows customers to
view their current-month spending
along with two prior months of
transactions and an average of
their last two months’ spending. 

“You get the advantages of
complex personal finance software
without having to enter the infor-
mation yourself, saving time and
money,” said Pearl Kolling, vice
president and product manager
for the online report.

To learn more, visit the Web
site at www.wellsfargo.com.

Making Your Budget Work For You

Many experts claim that keeping
track of spending is key to creat-
ing a budget that works.

In its pure state, iron is silvery
white.

Book matches were invented
by Joshua Pusey, a Philadelphia
patent lawyer, in 1892.




